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OUR OWN WORK-SHOPS

We some days since alluded to thel!ttr,t,
tint revival of confidence in thafCconitrier
cial and manufacturing circles,produced
by the election bf Gen. Taylor. The
true state of the case must, however, not
be misunderstood. The election of the
Hero of Buena Vista to the Presidential
chair,. has certainly inspired a feeling of
the' strongest hope, and brightened tbe
prospect in the most decided 'manner.—
But it should tie' remembered that the
Tariff of 1840 still'in-Operation, end
that a repeal, or an essential modification
of that measure, is- absolutely essential
to the' prosperity-of the manufacturing
interests of tie nation, and especially to
the iron trade of Pennsylvania. That
trade is snfferingimost sevetely, in con-
sequence of the heavy importations.

By the last advices from Europe,. ve
Perceive that iron hi England had fallen
about one pound sterling per ton, within
a few weeks, and with an AD VALOREM
DUTY, what must be the effect upon our
.suffpiing industry I 'With regard to the

-Montour Iron Company of Danville, we
learn that its managers are only prepar-
ing two of its furnaces to work up the
stocks that 'were accumulated under bet-

ThdLeahlature.
The State Legislature a.sembled in Har-

risburg, yesterday—the Senate consisting
of2 t Whigs, and 12 Locotocos; the Denbo
'5O Whigs and 50 Locofocos. .A U. S. Sena-,

I tor, to succeed Mr. Cameron, will bechosen',
on,the Oth of January, and a State Treasurer,
.on the 15th. The inauguration of the 'Gov-.
eroor will take place on the 16th. We tin-
derstand that a number of, military cornia.;
vies from Philadelphia and other places will
be prasent to'jnin •in the ceremonies and
give cc/at:to-the occasion. The inauguration
of a Whig Governor in Pennsylvania will be
a sight worth seeing, and many will erubt-
less soize the opportunity to pay a visit' to
the capital.- • - -

We have.= yet heard of the organization,
except that Mr. Darsie would probably be
made Speaker of the Senate. The' Gov's
Message was to be delivered today .

ter times, and to convert them into 'the
intlest, simplest for& ofpig Metal. The
fires of their vast and splendid Rollini

, Mill will continue dead, until the tall of
1846 is either repealed or modified, so

Sleighing

as to afford some• protection to the indus-
try of the country. Our workingmen

-I, now understand the subject and will
TriAcir oun RULERS that it is the MASSES
who make the laws,. and that they-will
be protected against the cheap and low
labor of Europe.. Secretary IWalker,,
however, tells us "c that tfie:cheapneas of
foreign labour is an- argument in favour
of trading with them, and that it is a
strange 'objection to the purchaser of a
foreign article, that the pri.e. is too low:"
Thous, we are to reduce ourselvesto
thti.werst.kind of vassalage, by receiving
the PURPLUS PRODUCTIONS of the degraded
or,d downtrodden laborers of Europe,
and thereby throw out of employment
our own labour. But is there., anything
CH to a man. that has no employment,
or can he purchase anything by idleness ?

6;A nation can bdy nothing cheap which
slalcens the arm of its industry.t? The
true inquiry, therefore, is for that system
wi ich calls into action the 'GREATEST
A Bi S'T OF OUR OWN LABOR, that would

...riOt had employment without it. If you,
throW out of employment the labor now
employed in manufactures, it must seek
the agricultural pursuits, andif so, our
BREAOSTUFFS AND FOOD are further to be
reduced. Here labouris high, and food
cheap. • In England and Europe labor
is Low and goon. high. Increase our

Two very heavy falls of snow within the
last week have made glorioussleighing, and'
fountrevery body in the humor .to enjoy it.,
Every thing in the shape of 4 sleigh has
been put in requisition, and the jingle of the
merry bells, is an unceasing sound from 'ro-
sy thorn to dewy eve,' and then as the eve-,
nings are splendidly moonlit the merriment:
only fairly commences! Weitestr extrava-
gant praises of the sumptucius suppers at
Moore's in Papertown, which is a favorite re:
pert, and at Jack If qkins'; near. Newville,
whose hasty entertainments need only to be
tasted to beapproved. The•sleighing, winch
promises to be of some week's continuance
under the present freezing weather, will be
a profitable "Card" to these establishments
and to the livery-men. •

Firemen's Visit and:, Parade
The stirring genies of New.Year's day

were much-enlivened by the visit to our bo-
rough of the "Friendship Fire Cidnpany,"
of Harrisburg, a body of fine looking and
entusiastic young men. The visifere arrived
about noon and werereceived by the "Union.
Fire colgpany" of this borough, whose
guests they became. After parading (brae),
the principal streets, both companies march-
ed to Orth's hotel, where a plentiful enter-
tainment was provided.

• The appearanceof the coinpanies on pa-
rade was. handsome' and striking. :The
members of the Friendship company appear-
ed in the latest style of fireman's uniform,
consisting of red water-proof hats, engraved
with the name of the corppany fn gilt letters,
scarlet,woollen over-shirts, confined at the
waist by a broad Ursa belt, in which was-
suspended the spanner, and black pantaloons.
The members of the Union Company wore
a plainer but not less appropriate uniform,
consisting of black water-proof cape andbat,
inscribed in gold Witt:ire, with the name of
the company, The hose carriages of each
company were -drawn by the members, and
looked in the best condition for service...-.
The whole body was under "command of
Col. NOBLE, as Chief Marshal.

The visiters returned to Harrisburg yes-
terday_morning, as well pleased we hop
with their visit as our citizens were gratified
with their -appearance and. correot deport.
ment. None more deserve the fostering
patronage and friendship of the community
than the enthusiastic, devotedand self-sacri.,
ficing Firemen. •

mann fact uring establishments, and '-you
raise at• once the PRICE OF FOOD, and thus
all the interests of the country are .pro-
inoted, and all classes are employed.

otir representatives. at Washington
should duly consider these facts and act
accordingly. We.repeat the selection of
Gen „Taylor has revived confidence; and
this confidence springs from the hope
that the popular WILL will not be disre-
garded at Washington. But if it should
be, the people must prepare theinselves
again, to speak through the ballot-boxes,
so as ib.reach and rebuke such of their
representatives and senators as still re-
fuse to respond to the popular sentiment.
The labour of the country must be ade-
quately prptected.

iiIUT AT A FUNERAL.--The Honesdale
Democrat gives a long account of a riot
at that place, about a week ago.. A Pro-•
tesuint young man married a wife whose
parents were Catholics. The wife dying
a disput&rose as to whether she should
be buried ip Protestant orCatholic grouhd
The husband insisted that she should be
buried where he could rest by her side
at his death. The parents expressed
their fixed determination to have her in-
terred in Catholic ground. Each party
sought legal advice, which resulted in
the decision that'the husband had the
right to direct where his wife should be
buried. Matters were then compranised
so that the Catholic service was allotted
to be -performed over the body at the
house, and she was to be buried. in Pro-
testant ground. But on the day of the
funeral, just, as 'the body was placed in
the hearse, thefather came forward andClaimed that the body should go to Ca-tholic ground. Thereupon a fearful, riotensued-, in which it large number of peo-
ple .participated, and the coffin was tossed
about carelessly. The Sheriff finally
qu lied-the--outbrealtrand—the—interment
took place in Protestant ground.

American Art Union Distribution.
The annual distribution of Prizes by the,

American Art Union, took place at N. York,
on Friday night, Dec.,22. It was stated at
the meeting that the number of members at
the close of the books on the 15th inst., was
16,475, being an increase of 6,809 over the
number of last 3-ear. There are, 437 Hono-
rary Secretaries, and the number of pictuiee'
distributed this year was 454-250 bronze
medals of Gilbert Stewart, 200 bronte me-'
'dale of W. Allston, and 25 portfolios for
the preservation of the engravings of the in-
stitution. The great prize of the distribution
—pole's celebrated series of, four paintings,
entitled THE VtivA-orlr--L-tme=wa-drawn
by J.' T. Brodt, of Binghamtoti,N. Y. We
envied the good fortune of this gentleman,
until we beard that he is a worthy journey-
man printer; and then we rejoiced greatly
at the rare event of "aprinter in -luck."

tirr.The tidings of the probable elec-
tion of Gen. Taylor to the Presidency of
the United Statei, 'was carried out to
England by the Europa, which left New
York on they Bth of •November. It ap-pears to have been: everywhere:reoeive4,with'interest,:and!welcomed ,by all par-
ties with _unfeigned satisfaction.: ,Whig,,Tory ana Radicaloill, join irk,approving
the choioe iriadebythe Re-
public; eved,, Many, 'deplore theprobable aleciaiiiin::pi outTariff' laws.--'
The.greiteprivate iwcioli ofGen. Taylor,',
and his inanyi estimable _qualities, his
strpng, mind-and,noblelheiut, have all
tracted • thenotice of,JodultransatlitigiC`
brethred,'addreCeiVeiP4just atipreciatiariVein iiPreiisqier,'Woytnt',4its'eneomi-,

-. .

Mr. Sohn S. Wood, of Carlisle,•drew one
of thO Medals. The other subscribers here,
weregret to say, were disappointed. The
Engravings Which are due to each' subscri-
ber; and which are alone equivalent to the
subscription, will probably not be received
for some weeks yet, but will be promptly
delivered as soon as they come to' hand.

In consequence of the great , increase of
spbacribeii,lwelve , of ,tbe beet'pictures in-
tended for next yafir's istribution,mere ad-
ded io the prizes for,this year., The•Co-
mmittee have Selected "Yount,'-' from, one of
Coles series,. lethe Engravingfor,t and
theWorkrhis bgen entrusted o- ey.
They have ,alse,determinedio. issue a Maidal, commemoisting Tcumbulli for dietribu-,
tion:in 1849:;
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.the lawn'was outsleilgEit'idiinigiiiiiiring-'-andmany we feartoo ,,t ;Itca"waY4ttet, ply tends swiftly to their ruintt,s •510nNeWfaar's night, there was.. quite a
large rissilinhlitOtt lin the Lutheran Churptc;
in ofiditlienbe to call for a lemperattifre.
Meeting.`As-usual a large proportion oflhe
audience, were females.
,'To us this has ever -been a deeply impress-.

Sive -fetiffire. of our' 'Tempeiance-*lSetings.---.
Who can fail.to be touched with the impress-
ion which is made by the presence of alarge -
body of females et a Temperance' 'Meeting
and the absence Man equal numberof males?
To us It:never fails to tell a story of sorrow,
- of neglect, of poverty, of crushed directions
it may be, but yetof woman's never failing
devotion.. OW is it takes so many females
to Our Temperance meetings? What it
gives, them that deep and absorbing interest
which each manifests in the -proceedings?
What is it causes that emotion, that tearful
respoese, whichthe itillvintspeaketwrings-from them as lie.pict rep some vivid illustra-
tion of ,drunkenness, or tells the, story of
misery and beggary produced by intlimpe4,
sanest Ah, husbands, fathera'and brothers;
these questions speak to you. Know you not
that it is because .the speaker unwlitingly,
mirrors to many of theseifitmales the picture
of their own destitute families, their oivn sor-
rowful homes, that they betray 'emotions
which cannot.be repressed ? It is not so, of
course, with every female who attends
Temperance meeting, but there cannot be a
clearer implication conveyed by such large
assemblages of females at our Temperarce
meetings, than the fact of husbands to be
recalled to broken obligations, of fathers to
be saved from present and eternaPruin, and
•of sons and brothsrs to be rescued from the
jaws of a mourner who crushes the dearest
hope's of lite, whilfi he laughs at the calam-
ities of the broken-hearted. Yes, this is
what calls woman to the Temperance meet-
ing. There she goes. with her bleeding
heart to find healing for her grief: There
ehmits, as at 'a mercy seat, breathing unut-
tered prayers for the salvation of those she
loves. Woman's presence ,R.t a temperance
meeting, although characteristic of her devo-
ted nature, implies nothing-clearer than the
wide prevalenee of Intemperance. iVho
can not see it?

,:111,g1p9il#fnce•
A-..7lSit•to.,tglts*yi,yol4,PßOM!S-
-

k't,thViiiiiiiti4eitit'es -ponderide3.between
,Tt'r,t.Ott, :says, the
w1:1.1r4-seeii-`thatliklatier-.deOlities'-jisating'-fenneylvAnia on

inllriishinglorni this winter,. pro-
misek to pay a visit to Ins exceliencylt liar-
iisbuntirsome:convenient future

PAPRP.ttRoi_NPY.. - -
:Ka. GEN. Z. TAYLOR, .

Let the .philanthropistand the lover of his
kind go to the temperance meeting and see
and feel this great fact, it is time our com-
munity Was aroused ! The Monster of In-
temperance is again rising in our midst in,
all his Piotean 'shapes and with more then.
Ms 'ancient strength. lia is smiling like an
angel of light in the circles of thebeautiful—-
he is luring away our young men--he is
sapping the strength .ot matihood-z-he is par-
alyzing with imbecility the energies of mature
life—he is growing in fearful strength by the
fireside of families—he ist:Onnitulating pow-
er, to.sweep away in the aftddenness of a
moment, the happiness, tloQincspet:ity.find
the fondest future itopert,,iCif4turitlieds -who
now,falselY deem thent#lW,iie.ttn#, Fath-
ers, husbmias Sr. brothinkfj„l 2.tirt invokeyou
to arouse and arrest fliOn)i:Tite„evil!

To return to the nieftfitV,ooWal.-large
and respectable, and the was en-
tertained with several exUellent addresses,
Chiefly from the clergymen of our borough,
who have entered into the movement with
great energy. A number of additional
names were obtaided to the pledge,•and ar-'
rangements made to send delegates to the
State Convention. The Society meets, We
believe, every two weeks, and we trust tvill
speedily prosper in its good work.

Indians About !

We were startled, last evening, by some
very unwind'. musical sounds accompanied
by whal• seehied to be the awavivehoop" of
Indians, Such as doubtlelis frequently alar-
med the good people cilihiS ancient borough
when it was the frontier-town of Pennsyl"a-
•nia. Sure enough, upon going to our office-
door, we found a small tribe of 'real 140' In-
dians, habited in my savage costume, and
wildly brandishing their wariolubs and ban-
ners, as they dancedalong to the harsh sounds
of their music• •

We sound upon anquhing that they were
a deputation of the Chippewa tribe, who are
proceeding to Washington,, to have a cdri-
ferenee with the government in .relation to a
portion of land, on which they desire to set.
tle and cultivate the arts of civilization..
they are not under charge of government
agents. they • give Exhibitions to procure
means to meet their expenses. They are
a-noble looking set of men,and theLexhibi-
lion" is no mere catch-penny, those who de.
sire to see Inilians in all„ the nobleness in
which

"they stand
_lathe green foreote of heir helve land°4____
should not loose this oppoitunity. The ex,
hibition will take place this Evening in Ed.

My dear Sir:r-The. Peunsy
niu.woufd feel' therfisetves greatly winded!
inoueloomirig among,them,. their favoriteand successful candidate for the,Presidency.
In their behalf and as their.Chief Magistrate,
1 take-unfeigned plegiure in ,exteriding to
you an invitation to visit obr ancient Com-
monwealth; during the'ensiting,kvinter. .

Accept of my 'congratulations upon the re-
sult of the late Elections. I remain, most
truly, , •

, You; Friend,
. . WM. F. JOHNSON. .

• atton ROUGE, Dec, a, 1548. •
Dear Sirl-1 have 'received with much

pleasure your.letter of the 2211,. Nov. exten-
ding to me in behalf of the People of Penn-
sylvimia-01"ifery kind invitation to visit your:
state during the winter.

Were I toeonault my'own personal inclina-
tions., I shonld not hesitate to accept your in-!
viten* •particularly as it crimes 'to me.
through so distinguished a source, but my.
private onigia.eriiente,in the .West previous:
to the 4th of March, will not, permit of it.-4On some fit occasion of relaxant:6 from my
public citifies at the seat of, Goveinment,
shalt Maim it a matter of duty anti pleasure'
to visit you at liatrisbag, and greet my fel-;
lont.eitizens of that borough, and such other
parts of kiitir state, as my be within conve-
nient distance of it.

With my sincere thanks for younincl con-
gratulations. lam dear sir, with.much roe-
pemandeste em,Your mostoedient servant

Z. TAYLOR.
•

HisExcellency, Wm. F. JOHNSON,
Governor of Pennsylvania. -

•

Horace Greely Stirring up Congress t.
We noticed last week the statement of the

New York Tribune, showing "from the re-
cord," that the members of present Opngress
have drawn from the Treasury the ertor-
mous - sum of $62,105.20 by way of extra
-mileage!—which newspaper found its way
into Ihe House on Wednesday, and creed
quite as much sensation as Mr. Gott's aboli-
tion Resolution. Mr. Sawyer of Ohio, who
has an old grudge at the Tribune, introduced
the "unpleasant subject," and indignantly re
pelled the imputation of having received au
excess of mileage, as far as he was concorn-

tLnumbpr. of members also rose, and
in like manner &tied the base imputation
cast upon.lhens by theMantes statement.
Mr. Greely was handled rather roughly, and
several Honorable members boldly pro-
claimed him, as the nether of these tables,
"a balm .slenderer." iforace bore all this
very coolly, and in explanation said that his
object as not to charge fraud upon-any one,
but to endeavor to save money to the Tres-
bury, by exhibiting fads which would pro-
cure iiiack-inalteration in the law, as to out
downill4expenses of ihileage. ;Thisfutiny
bre=4w4 finally allayed by the adoption of
a Resoloticin instructing a Committeeon Mile-
age to itlipme whether members had-rireei-
ved more pay foi mileage than they were
entitled' to, and whether the Tribune's tables
contained an allegation of fraud.

This "extra . mileage" is undoubtedly a
gross abuse, although not the only one prac-
tised by members of Congress, and must be
reformed. Welope Mt. Greely will -stand
up to the work manfully, and agitate, until
the refarm is effected.

ILTGen". TAYLOR, in reply to the Whigs of
Lancaster county, soliciting him to visit Lan-
caster on his may to Washington City, says
that he will be so long delayed in. the West,
tity private business, aim° render it iopossi-
ble to do so. He concludes as follows: '

"1 shall, on the earliest occasion of re►ar-
ation from public duties, endeavor to visit
Harrisburg. 1' propose at the same'time to
visit Lancaster also. Be assuied that I value
highly this mark of respect from the citizens
of your county, and their attachment to up-
right. and patriotic priudiples. Please ac-
cept from them at ibis time mysincere thanks.,
1 hope at•no distant day to express my sense
of their good will andregard, .in peison.

GERRIT SMITH'S COLORED SETTLEMENT, 110
Florence, It Y. is new in full progress. A
building to'hold 70 families will be finished
by the first of January. The property' -lies
plenty of water power, and grist and saw
mills have been Projected.. Mr. Smith has
given a number of farms ib enterprising col-
ored persono, and the Florence Association
intend to purchase several hundred' acres a-
round them. the settlement, •the village
lots are three- drillers per lot'; the
lots contain'U quarter ,of an acre each, which
will enable-each person to hay.e thirty acres,

• 'th-the-adiatittig-the—timberi---Mecsr. :
Fillmore,.Fich*organ, Spencer, and Other
prothinent men ofNew York, have 'contrib-
uted teimoniote the.objegt;

A Tasman rx -NE* .Iroak.—On ;ProlaY
week, a hien*. affair,tookplaae dthe'oityor New York :' 'A.`German, ''Geiger
.had hrought'tvitlf him to titianciuntrya.yptig
fernala.nameifilaria itiosiern=and it appedre
'anOther Gennitynameti'MarkiihatLeedoced_
her, frontGisigat;'itifdr , that' Wire Jiving to-
gether.„ 44.vii)entimied,9941ef, Went
tothe,reSiflenceAt Marks-, and inquirattfrolho
.MariaKloilia4 whathershe, was ritairied,tp

' Marks
be to a few HC'' l!!en 113°k,.A0)16An*, knivety and,:tVk.puattpt*a.'Pitti,, told:
, him!its) defki Woman.'?,';-Geigeothin,

`seizetl'M:arittAtticl'stabbed• her • twiee;ishijil
.

she fell to this.' floor.. Geiger and "IV/arks:
:then'Oeflaa PtiePol! other "'At the,
dirks.-whichiteisultbdinthe •. fleath.of

waintitt,?thatlg f.in as

the'? latit'acocittifte?'

For the Herald. .
, ~‘.. lgneo. 5, 1794:4Died in 'Boston, Mass.

aged thirty one years, ;Phiyii'Whealleya po.
' et, and a native, or&rice. She_ was hrought
tO"Amerida in 1761,seven and eight years of age.; Ibt,l,' soon n0...

when She,was between
q• 'red the 'Englishlenguage, arm. rnadosotneprogressulin Lade: ' While she ;vrtut• a, ;irslio avteein the.family of'bhp' ,W,hlettoy,, 'she,, , ,

.. a volutde.et poetett,,l r,eoocliTl,Vl•mra'sure amt in sinse."—. rein : qftn, illl4wPsl i I,;History infits;S. .E. ..o.St: : ,
-- Mr,Editpq-erthe.:aboVeJPhiliiii 'WheatleY.•-ii,rniptiosed4o have,hao„apiattm:ttatned re:

' rtits:'l Both' were iniptorod on the coast of Al.,flea' While hathieg,' milk, yoin.:.Were ' Icirig',s,in- dheitntifu'l ' in the' estimationdaughters,.nl „ . ~.-,
),. • •

of .theiro*n people., , yentrv,wh? -open .r5.7,'

. A the' stance belonged- as a slaveA-to OIMUM
0 • • • • . :

itt. oldT'Tfiornas' ,Craigheacy.-ziod. ~or..soiliti:
',MiildelOtileWnehip.'": She ji,,,E1,,,k ,i104h(fir,,
'

' tiiu;-vaiw ihlifiiii itiltuVe4pioin4R imieu. ~,. ,
k,

~ .„ 1 r . ` k!.
,: .:,!1 .., ......t,of CurribOthitl4,aoul4l 91d gr '6441414•11, ':'S,(lte.Nohti 0/ the 'Ll!""inn--°being' Unti whigi did not

~
.., ~ , , 00?,114,1 hivetify el published•:,, - -1 rO,

' - -

-,. 0, 1'•;,...:1. Gen;,0 141, et.

'
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• . IMPORTANT FROllr-'.Etatkio fr ' "

ELECTION OF L0.1.05• NAPOI, ON 1.-t.
•29-11,-A. M.:PNCl.l5,4lhp,0 ' •

- AIGHT QE itimplus " a ',Fc .Puffit!' 4::90.40.1 \theositia,
The'Sleamehip Europe; arrived tql•;frt „4 of ilift-fiCholeThier,lPlfebne, and'thd of Biti boate;b untiePiiie well I'o,on Saturday, with import4itintelligehcedi te eled to *ate thel4 co§terrnatido a-

principakile.ms of wtheriz-0-04461P141,,.' •11194'°04,Y4 11.1-4, 1\fr Stesrner Reytonin, kern llew'OrleankIn England 9,4-Ireland perfect tranquility Ottlyed here a few minutes ago. The Cap-prevailed. Threre had beet: a rise in prt- lain reports that the Cholera was raging to
ces of breadetuffs, and, Cotton had advenced:' an aliirmin,,o extent in N Orleans when be
?--Fasucu.Etedion oPLouis .Nopoisori-(Q.1144: lelt.,athe..,2lit„ Fourteen deck • passengers

,Presidency.— Napoldon_iseleetra'rr. Weines- flied the Choleta'on board the Peytona
ident of -the French Republio. 'Lettere-while coming up-the-Mississippi:

of- Saturday evening • describe the --The-oaptain of the Peytona further states
Stetelof that city alarming in the highest de- that the steamer St. Cloud was lying-fit Vidswee: Military preparations are being made 'burg, unable to proceed any lurther on Be-
lo everr.quhrter.. The Police force through- pnitat of. the .fearlul ravages of the cholera
out the city. as been doubled On' itedthint 61. 'en deal the bent -Whiledri the passage
seine serious disturbances and:. rioting -that The captain, the mate, the clerk, and one of
had taken place, Louis Napoletio's'lnends the pilots the• SILCIoud had all died of
met and -organiiato suppress outbreaks to therchelera! The remainder of the, crew
case of his election. • deeetteil 'at Vick:ung.

Letters from Parts,•ol Tuesday, morning,- The Peytona- passed the steamer. South
say that the election for Piesident of that Re- .Amprica, coming up, lull of sick passengers,.-
public had defibitely closed all over Flak's', antiquity a small clew on boardscarcely

' and enoughwairktiown to secureLouis Na- ?enodgli to work th'e boat. •
poleon a huger vote than was- expecte,: by " ' LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 29-4 P. M.
his most Guanine friends, he received con- All the .passengers on board *rho steamersiderably more than a majority of votes over flay Nate, bound down, left 'the beat-thisall other candidates. Accounts Irom the dif. morning and rewrite to Cincinnati. Re-ferent departments announce that the, elec- port!, IrdM New .Orleans have' reached here,tion was everywhere conducted on calm and' stating,that the boats'lliere are unable to dts-dignified.principles. charge' their freight, as no one willutheThe latest news from 'France confirmscharges and receiveit.

py
Louis Napriemde increnein,o popularity and
Cavaignad's downfall. The returns from the . COLUMBUS, Dec, 29.
Provinces are.evon more-decisive, as we an- The House met .yesterday, and whited
ticipated, than the suffrages of the Parisiluts. transacting anybusiness of interest, adjourn.
In Pans-the absOlbto majority of The Prince .ed until Monday next,
over-all his competitors was nearly 20,000
and in thebanlieus suburbs he had a major'
ty of 20,233, nod an absolute majority of 16,-
411', votes out of the 36,000 votes polled for

the candiddies. At Bordeaux 10,000
voted for Prince Lents whilst only 6000,yoted
for. General Cavaignac.

Judging from all the reports which have
reached us, the Frince will have •an im-
mense majority. The Cavaigrum votes

have mostly been procured by Government
.influence. Alreadylists of the new minis-
try-are-oircul alert; some_ot_w_hich_place Mar-
shal-Oudinot among the ministers:

Gen. Cavaignao was burnt in effigy amidst
a large concourse of people assembled at
the Place deThrone. •

ITALY.—The-revolution in the city ofRome
has terminated in the Hight of the Pope from
his dominions, and the Head of the Roman
Cathblio Church, one of the most popular
and patriotic princes that ever ascended the
tapal throne, is now an exile and a wander-
er. After the scenes described in our last,
the Pope remained a prisoner in his palace
in the Quirinal, protected from personal dan-
ger by the direct intervention of M. Dp Har-
court, the.French ambassador._ The -Pope,
in fleeing from Rome, took refuge at Naples
and was under the protection °idle Kin.--
Rome continues tranquil. The Pope refu ses"

_
to go to France. lie hessigned a protest de-'.
claring all die late acts null and void.

Another account has it that the V.ope has
Bed to'Sicily.

RUSSIA:—The army of the Emperor now
amounts to 500,000 men on the frontier, and

. makes it evident that he is watching the pro
gress of events in Europe. The annyiskept
in a high state. of discipline, ready to act
whenever an emergency occuieva.buch a
force cannottail to have its influence in re-
storing the pope to his throne.. .

The 'report of the death of Ibrahim Pacha
had been confirmed.

Abbas Pacha succeeds him in vie Vice
. Royalty.=,

.

Prussia has received-the Constitution, and
' the Emperor oVruittia has abdicated in fa.
• -vor of Inkson. In Germany all titles of no,-
' bility have,been abolished

• 1!):r.About half our edition is printed this
week on paper entirely too small, and of ti
cumequetice is badly -worked. The snow
• -I-sform having delayed ,an expected supply 0.1
paper we were obfigedlo borrow, but could
not get.the right size. It :bur ,plans do not
miscarry we shall .be able shortly to present
our paper with a greatly improved externa
appearance.,

Kr The IVashingion Union; Polkts offi-
cial, takes ground against cheap Postage.--
The editor teems to agree with the locofoco
memb4r fr6ln Michigan, Mr. Chipman, that
education ought cot to be encouraged, be.
cause,it makes Wino-stand 'injures theii par.
ty. Father Ritchie apprehends the sam
•

effects from the sptead of information through
the medium of 016,4) pogiagen- '

, • ..Flvrrr NEW YEAR.—In the midst ofmit merry-making and good blimorelet us not forget
tharmoderntinn, both in eating and drinking, is. the,
only mode or securing to oprsplve4 happy.
Now-Year. • His not our purpose -tcultmcourage any
species of intemperance. yet as tholfrfist eircumspent
may at 'times be seduced into an overloading of the

i-digestiye organs,we may be permitted to recommendWright'a Indian Vegetable Pills as the most effectm
al meditine in the world for removing headache, sick
stoluoch;loss nr appetite, lowoops or spirits, and all
other Aomptaints which urine front an over indulgent
at the table.
..lioneware of counterfeits and imitations. Remem-

ber that theoriginal and only genuine Indian Vegeta:
Me Pills hare the written signature of WILLIAM
WRIGHT on the top label of each box.

The genuine is for sale by CHARLES OGILBY,
sole:agent for Carlisle,and general agentfor Cumber-
land bounty, he whom country. dealers will be sup-
piled Olt the Philadelphia prices.

Procrastination is the . T'in.ef of--T#me =Delay
is dangerous—neglect that cough and cold fora few
weeks and the hope of recovery will be lost to you
forever, Let not any pecuniary consideration deter
you from trying to save your life and health, while
there is a.chance. Consumption in annually sweep.
Ing otr thousands to the tomb ; no disease has baf-
fled the skill of Physician!) Mutt ; no Dhysician-per-
haprhasover done more for this •large class of suf-
fering humanity, than We Whiter. An "ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of curet'—therefore be-
fore your lunge become so ulcerated and diseased
that no human means can save you from an early
grave, trp In season, try-at once a remedy which has
"hien of such Infinite,VaJne to thousands—obtain a
bottle of Dr Wistar's Balsam .of % lid Cheriy. take
It, get another if necessary, persevere in using it un-
til you have removed the disease entirely, which if
neglectediwili terminate your life.

Items.
The night-watch at the Columbia bridge

near•Philadelphia, on Friday night, provided
himself with a bottle of liquor to keep out
the cold, tell asleep at his post, and on Sat-
urday morning he was found a corpse. •

• George Haney, a boy only eight years of
age, has been convicted, in Lycoming coun-
ty, of murder in the second degree, trnil sen-
tenced to tho House of Refuge for eleven
yews. He stabbed another boy, in Jersey-
shore, which paused his death.

The N.Y.'Tribune says that a project is
'on foot in that city to conott um a. ship canal
across•thelsthmus of Tehuantepec, by which
vessels leaving New Orleans can reach the
Pacific in five days [" •It says that a compe.
tent.engmeer hassurveyed the route and pro-
nOukced the project entirely feasible.

Rev: -Mr. White, late of Pughtovn, Va.,
but recently of Cannonsburg, in • this State,
hung•himself on Thursday of last week, in a
hayloft near, Pughtown. He had been ruuch
disturbed in mod from family afflictions and
other causes. He was much beloved by his
acquaintances.

None genuine limiest; signed I. BUTTS on the

A lad aged 14; nant.ed Wedemeyer, .died
at Philadelphia a few days age, from an in-
jury-received by ' falling from --a see-saw.—
He struck his hand against a sharp stone,
and fractures the small bones. Mortification
and death ensued lrmit improper treatment.
He was the only child, and almost the only
relative of the family to which he belonged,
and he would have been the heir to a for-
tune of one hundred thousand. dollaia. He
was buried on Christmas,', which was a sad
holiday to his parent's.

President Everett has governed' Harvard
College upon temperance principles. No
intoxicating liquor was allowed at his jai/•
guration, none at•his levee, none at dinner
ati the Phi Bata Kappa Society, none at corn,
Meneement dinner,and noneallowed amonf
the students.

to editor of th'e
that paper, that it has lately become all the
rage in Germany for ladies to cultivate upon
their upper lips each a downy, delicate mou-
stache! • ,It is thought.a great ornament, not-
withstanding_ uncerisiag"ridiaUle which
hasbeen cast upon moustaches when worn'
by Men./ The fashion nal& to,-,be advan-
cing-.and et),.(tve supper* must be the price
*1beer's grease: • - r•-• ••;-,

-,,Thavote 'cast:lcir President at !halide ale&
Itch hr. the two States of New•Yerk,rind Penn.
sylvenia.exceeds,tlie—legeVetiffinges of all
Englankwitit.tW'cialy millions ofpopulation
' 'Apartp,ol.loo,adYentarera,
tern Pennsylvrinia,,passed through Cinoin ,

anti limn'Pittiburg,.:tarit, Tuesday,, oq their
way, to. California '

Sold in Carlisle by S. ELLIOTT,

POPULAR REDIRDIES.—The most popu-
lar remedies of the present day are those which
cleanse and purify the blood, and which are
known to be innocent in their qualities.

-
Such

remedies as A ritimony, Mercury, Zinc, and hav-
ing recourse to bleeding in disease, are now, it
is hoped,. going out ofuse, and Vegetable renie.
3ios will be soon the popular medicine. The
Brarfdroth's Vegetable Univers'al Pills will be
Used and appreciated. They are' known to act
teneficially on every part 'of the body, being
.aken up by the chyle they pass into the blood,
Adlich they purify, and it should be remembered
Jim they only remove those parts from the blood
uhich were the cause of influmation or disease
.of any.lcind. Nothing is equal to ridding the
vitiated humors with a vegetable' medicine, of
this kind, which eighty-tour years have proved
never to do injury, but always' and.

Sold in Cprlisle by C..BARNITZ.

To Cure a Cold or Cough.•-The edi-
tor of the Baltimore Farmer soya: "The best remedy
he ever tried In his family for. a cough or cold Is a
decoction of the leaves of the Pine Tree sweetened,
and freely drank warm on going to bed at night, and
cold throughout the day." If the decoction of the
leaves of the Pine is so effectiEN for the cure tif a
cough. how much better mold be 1 Thomson's Com-
pound Syrup of Tor and Wood Naphtha, combining
as It demi the very Bermuda of Tar or Pine, with some
other of our most effectual Vegetable Coukh. Rome-

mwrn

`'''-.lTlN'aith-Casialinfilllefare-,a‘" prpssnl On;
,Joiing all the , leurietielthe 'Ordecl,':intl.AtlemperiMirn 0f:79 degrees, while.wrtaiir,in_
>the,midst ofite,—snawrand slush , --- •
1Y,Y14„ eie':.infoTtinedpi',.Proleisor Nondie.:
.kranz, that Calitinnia,coniekJroin hyp, old
ledian words-Kali goy', . and fill:71. a who,
!AjW, ,tY4*'Aiith 'roil ma i! get tt• '' ''s,f Y.i.
r ,;Tlio legisfatuie,,of,Louisiana: adjdarnod
;sine'die.'ontheo2lia. After the appearance:el
the choleis in New Orleans; it -waft .t.l!fficiith46:00 4:qtlariini.'“ .. -''' "

-:' •". i''—0
t,/ -.

.2 .111_L itlimPuirgPtireks,;':ii:, :ep !71)*-Tht/l‘stilmal Nac.Pemitylsansit T .eri:
truid+ Iln,oilnge,S, 0111,11m-11111PPilljOh'i(Peli''
.I,Y; TeNVa•IN:40014::#(0**01C01" 1tai4il•eiiiiiiit'urV;:l 74'039,P.•if.TIT-,t 1*9.4114p,0r'l4
08° published~s,t,'",i-710.14410Pg:116::,i**:1ion, at.,2itlut ,Flu 'W.:R(lldg o,oGtheires f.4-411 i ti? (titnlettOdlne*,to46Rviciii,lIEi larii- eektY,WPPPIFI .11°P, fi.llttittkl tO#,-P.-liji:i4V6:6o,;ioo.ll44koool)(l,,lit6i4vitoile"'liftiYileicN wit)WilLi4ikr.:jin'otir'ile'it',os
,;iltOpit,AiSt!!gctOtl4oo ,9,10,4:,

Prepared and sold by ANGNEY & FICICI3ft:N
E. 'corner ofFilth and SpFace street'', Philadelphia.

Stild by J. & W. B FLEMING, Carlleta..
cte and $1 per bottle

MARIZID,
In Indianapolis,,lntliana, on the 9th ult.

by the'Rev. A. H. Myers, Mr. JOHN R.
DER, to Miss JULIA ANN, daughter of Henry
Ohr, all of that city.

In Washington, D. C.,on
by Rev. William HamiltOniRev. Ons . H.
TIFFANY, Adjunct Professor 01-Mathematics,
n-Dickinson—College,Pennarr -to

ELIZA 8., daughter of Rev. William .Hamtl=
'ton. . .

DIED
On Thursday .the 213th, ult, Mrs, REBECCA

WrirrE, of•Cent.rville; Cumberland county,
in the 24thyear of her age.

In this burciugh,on. Monday last, MEL.
mom aged-about 50 years.,

Dedicittion
The-rieW 'Uniott.'Church' recently—erected

in Plainfield, Cumberland co. ill. be dedi
cared 4o the:',seryice7ol almi ht God, with
appropriate religious exercises, on Sunday,
thelth ,ol ;January, -The preparatory service
will commanciloniiteFridarpreilions4The
DediCation-Sermon-Av preacherl.byl(ev;-.,
Mr-WuttilolZerlisle..--Thepublio- general:vI) Li irititted tO

": TIOS
M. MON; •• ``.i.A;llla4AßDB' ;''I;Compliitee,!

,I,I

Deo 20:
; NOtitiOA.Mitlesimus ofTeducnto my,stobk•ofgoode

pitrehmitirs, thattn,MOCk
is muchisrier than,fwitilithisiessoni end
the etay,to reducelt ,is.lo come stid-bliy"th:eni;
as.tlierwill be offired very .lovr;-prides,, alesv
Atie Bee fticcetrwari4cif, Toney, and

ike,ProPpr.timo 10 • seillc.tip; us the oldl'yesto gops.cintplet.iis,stinimet utt %Melileaftro,l%, opyM. •
1,.gbd.4%

4tit„,l,o,tipe#4ll-. 1- •
4 f,;

-vf,;?kir,
MI

En

ins!!
,us of reducing..

is now pflir•
all rps,t6 nods, consisting of French7-35 •

lernioes,ll.94o,,anes, A Ipneess, Cashmeres,losiliititzkaiffee;Colicoes, at
qat, for eaefigunly, all othei: goods at reducedvices. _ G W lIITNFRN B. The enrra stock will .be sold on veryberni terms to any one disposed to engage intie business. • 1 ,t

Prices.For. Sale a
' " ' 1. 'noits ,de Liiinek, Gin-

'.,,:

Redli ACleotdofr
:t';;7:::••:=:,-.1'/A.4 'ams; Plaid , A Ilmaca.pr......_ ......!7: ,̀-- ;..., ' '"4°,,CeiliCoes, ShaWle. all..2.,.. - '77 ',` v, .. '

hinds.'~

''''Persons' desirois of• momaillaallal.4-..".:-., purchasing any of the...........‘ .
.

~..-----
, nbove,goods will to coli t the BEE-HlVt;.na I hare n very heavyi ock of winter goods, and' determined to sellilfem at reduced prices, 8 A" COYLEJanuary 3.

Dry Goods, GrocSries,- 4P0.,'AT PCBLIC AUCTION.THE rubscriber intending torelinqiiielt,busi,
. ness, will offer his entire 'stork of 1110eliandizi4, •at Public Auction, at his store on,,the soutlrwek.'reamer of the Public Square, nn•MONDAYthe 1.9 e of JANUARY, 1949. The assortment euubracee a variety of rich .apd valuable,getoda,.amort¢.whiili .will be iound •

rqshnirs, Alpa-ca's, Merinoes,Silks, Bombazines, Shawls.Ginghams4awilsr Gloves, Hosiery, Cam-brics, Ice:dinky Jeans, Curdpn FlannelsJackinef,s .Tickings; Cheeks, Calicoes, Dribglihns from to Tn breadth,ble linens M .D Lames, Cashmeres, Cravats,• IlitnakerAiefk, Carpet Chain and Cotton yarnCloth and Glazed Capt. .
A great variety of Nick-necks and SmallWares.
G R 0 CERlFB.—Coffeb, sugar, molasses.'tees, a fine selection, splcee of all kinds, -dyiebistuffs, tobacco. cigars, blacking, brushes, bed-cords, sacking-bottoms, table oil cloths.FLUID LAmrs.—These Lawns need no recom-mendation here, their extensive use is evidencesufficient of their worth: - .Together with a greatvariety ofarticles too numerous to mention.

wellto
who wish great bargains would doto be present durii.g. the sale, us I em deter-mined to sell Olf 'without reserve. Inthe mean-time I will sell at LESS than prime cost.N. B. ETHEREAL OIL Will Ito ffirnished to ourcustomers as usual, until' we finally close.ROBERT I.RVINE, Jr.Dec. 27.

FOR SALE.
Acrem Perry FiiniaceLands. •

THE subscriber offecs for sale.the Perry Fur-nace Property, situate in Comm township, Per-ry county, I.'a., four miles southwest of Bloom-field, and five miles cast of Landisburg.This property contains filmy° 1700 Acres of-Land, with an Iron Blast FURNACE, now "infull operation, with new Water' Wheel. andBellows newly fitted up. 'Also, a SAWMILL,newly fitted up—a large:MansionHO U SE, 13 Tenant Tomes,
• Store House, 2 Bain, Three Ap-t I ple OrChards, with about 1000Xeres of cleared land. the moatpart of which is in a- high state of cultivatien—-with from 12 to 15 sores of meadow.There:is LIMESTONE in abundance withinforty rods of the Furnrce-; and 11 g,•od'qualityof-IRON ORE within 13 miles of the Fur-nace ,• 'worth from 33 to 40 per conf„ and withabundance'of the mnie.
`There den be three or four good farms madoon these lands. -

Any person wishing to blow the',Furnace thecoming season, can have .the advantage of theStock, Teams, &c &c.
The wHole of the above lands, with the ap-purtenances, wiil be sold together, or in Lots tosuit purc h asers.
There is an abundance of Timber on theselands and in The vicinity, for Coal for manyyears to blow the Furnace. Also, a largequantity of Yellow Pine for saw timber.The above lands will be' sold very low, andthe payments made easy.
For further particulars, apply to Jottst Aptl-soN (Manager at the Furnace) or to the subscri-ber residing at Newport,- Perry county.

January
J W BOSSERMAN.I lam't $2

THE NIAGARA SHOWER-BATH.An entirely new Article for Shower-Ba-
thing, with warm or cold Water.

int-THIS Bath took the preraium at the For ofthe Franklin Institute, Philadelphia. October1848, the only limit that ever took a premiumat that institute and also took the firm premiumat the Fair of the Maryland Institute, Novem-' ber 1848.

A Arent nitd important improvement is madein this Shower-bath over all others, by throwingthe water immediately on the,body, withoutwetting the head„untess at the will or pioneer()of the bather; butva greater point is, gained bybeing enabled to bathe with warm water, whichno other Shower-Bath id adapted toand- mostof all the Bath can be medicated without injuryto the hair,
Many perscins cannot take a coin bath—their ,case is met in this as they can regate the tem-

perature of the water to suit their wish, andcommence bathing at any season of the yearwithout any unplenennt result. Ladies can havethe advantage of bathing without wetting the'head Or covering the same.The arrangements are simple and complete,and not liable to get out ,of order., The Bath.
Scan be adjusted. to suit any height, from a smallchild to the tallest person. Whim the door,isclosed, the. fixtures are hid and the outside up-pearadee is that of a neat piecelfof furniture.'PheY.have received the approbation of seve-

. ral medical gentlemen—others are retpiestedcall arul examine them. Manufactured by At..Patentee. EPHRAIM LARRABEE„'24 South 'Calvert street, Baltitnore.,
• BATHING.—Reed whatArinatrongsitye ,
'Do not omit, ye who would health secure, .
The daily fresh ablution, that shall clearThe sluices ofthe skin 4:enough.to keep
The body sacred from undecont soil.

• Still to bo pure, oven if it did not conduceAs much (as. it does) to health, very greatlyworth
Your daily mins; 'tie this adorns the rich;The want of this is ;ewer y's worst foe,•With.thiepxternal virtue, ago maintainsA decent eke': without_ it, youth and charms'Are loathsome.

January 3, 1849.-Iy.
• Public -Sale' of' Town PropertpA
rimmr tame two story. P;LA.I S TE RED

STONE -HOUSE.. situate on the. north
side'of West High. Strdeit,"in the

cane rough of Corliale,,adjaining• s' brick steres of Ensmipger & Sensoman
to o • ered for. stile. Theea •is a large Stone •

—warehouse on the lot, part of ichiehbelongs to the
property now.offared.• _lrnot sold: before SAT.

—URDAY-the"23'd-difiraltrat-mb'er next, it.will
- be offered aypublic vendee 'on Mayday, at theCourt House, at 10 o'clock in the" forenoon.i,lPersons cow idew the property at any time by
taallihkin .thembscriber !at his . office,. on the

44' MAUS...KNOX,:"I.

• littrThe'aboye'sale Is (briber , pbelponed unn •
WEDNESDAY,lthl76lothLog,lanueryc when
t4e, proper,ty:*))4,o4ol,u4eoT cf.9/,0-,-141t.P;'.4'

, 0
ENGRAV .014 ,WPOIN orBo.l alp

nut Streit)," Pbibidelphior '

VrOrdeiii may'bb sent by mail. ",
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